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Oldest House in Center Line 
What could be the oldest house in Center 

Line is located just behind the Tastee Freeze 

at Coolidge.  The old historian Wesley 

Arnold suggested this possibility several 

months ago but finally got time to start 

working on the history.  He spent days at the 

Register of deeds trying to locate the history 

starting from the present owner and got it 

back a few years then hit a situation where 

the county search tool could not find the 

owner in the chain as a grantee.  Everything 

ground to a stop so Wes tried going from the 

oldest forward.  It was easy to find the first 

land buyer because the so-called land patents 

are easily findable.  The first owner was 

Hiramm Rhodes who actually bought the 

NW ¼ of the NW ¼ of section 27 Range 1 

North Range 12 East in Warren Township of 

Macomb County in 1837.  To possibly save 

time Wes put an inquiry up on the Facebook 

Group I grew Up in Center Line.  First Jerry 

Malberg put up the address 8035 Coolidge.  

Then Conrad J Welsing posted that he had 

lived across the street from it and posted a 

picture of the subdivided lots noting that it 

was lot 6. in 1924.  Notice that the street was 

first named Joseph. 

 
 

Then Conrad J Welsing delivered the grand 

prize which was the proof that John Joseph 

Kaltz did own this property from 1847.  

According to his abstract it shows that  

William J Cornwall and Sally his wife sold 

the property to Sylvia Anger July 16 1842. 

Noted in Liber 8 page 75.  It also shows that 

Sylvia Anger sold the property to John 

Joseph Kaltz on Nov 15, 1847 recorded in 

Liber 8 page 76 Deeds in Macomb County. 

The next entry in the abstract chows the 

estate of John J Kaltz deceased as of 

December 1892. We know it stayed in the 
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family through 1915 as it shows on a map.  

Mr Welsing has offered to send me the 

abstract and I will record the rest of the 

information from it in our history so that 

anyone who wants to know will have it. 

I had also requested Kurt Mccrary check in 

on this as he has sources for real estate 

information which I do not have. And here is 

his response. “Kurt Mccrary My 2 cents  

8035 Coolidge 

It definitely looks like a old 1800's farm 

house with a newer foundation. Maybe the 

cinder blocks came from Thuets, Moses or 

Grobbels block factory. It could very well be 

the old Kaltz house. I would guess it is.  

 

August Hilla who was a a stone cutter and a 

mason contractor, platted his subdivision in 

1923. I am guessing the old farm house at 

8035 Coolidge was moved there in the 

1920's?. A Lather... Tony Welk bought the 

lot from August Hilla in 1928 (pre-

depression) and was living there with his 

wife and son, in 1930, and the house was 

worth $3,000.00. The existing building 

matches the footprint of the 1931 Sanborn 

Map.  If the 1816 Warren Township Map is 

correct, the J Kaltz's house should be in the 

Kott Subdivision which was also plated in 

1923., I would guess it's possible that August 

Kott either demolished or sold off the old 

Kaltz house to get it out of the way so he 

could develop the Kott Subdivision. August 

Hilla or Tony Welk bought a farm house had 

it moved to the Hilla Subdivision. Was it the 

same house?” 

So there is the story so far.  Whether or not it 

is actually the oldest house is less important 

than the stories of the families involved 

which I am working on obtaining.  I am 

making myself available to record history on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 PM until 

close at Hometown Heroes Coffee and More.  

Do you know about an old house? 
There are several very old houses in Center 

Line which we need the stories on. If you 

know of someone who knows more please 

have them contact me at Hometown Heroes 

or 

wecare@dogoodforall.today 

 

The Historical Society of Center Line 
Has formed and is holding monthly 

meetings.  They have secured a storage area 

and are acquiring donations of historical 

items.  They now have an original pew from 

St Clement Church and several other items. 

 See Wes Arnold for an application at 

Hometown Heroes. 

 

OLD PICTURES 

and Information NEEDED 

now before it is lost 

CASH REWARD 

OFFERED 
The old historian is at Hometown Heroes on 

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.  He brings his 

camera to copy old pictures, takes notes and listens 

to family stories. 

     You can also on those days see a historical 

picture exhibit of 200 Local area pictures from an 8 

½  x 11 flip binder.   

     We need to save those old pictures before they 

get tossed out by the young folks when they clean 

out a deceased family members estate.  They are in a 

hurry and usually just throw old pictures in the trash. 

 

I WILL PAY UP TO $100 FOR 

SOME OLD PICTURES. 

Come by Hometown Heroes and see my list. 
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